The KNOTTIN website and database organize information about knottins or inhibitor cystine knots, small disul®de-rich proteins with a knotted topology. Thanks to their small size and high stability, knottins provide appealing scaffolds for protein engineering and drug design. Static pages present the main historical and recent results about knottin discoveries, sequences, structures, folding, functions, applications and bibliography. Database searches provide dynamically generated tabular reports or sequence alignments for knottin threedimensional structures or sequences. BLAST/HMM searches are also available. A simple nomenclature, based on loop lengths between cysteines, is proposed and is complemented by a uniform numbering scheme. This standardization is applied to all knottin structures in the database, facilitating comparisons. Renumbered and structurally ®tted knottin PDB ®les are available for download. The standardized numbering is used for automatic drawing of two-dimensional Colliers de Perles. The KNOTTIN website and database are available at http://knottin.cbs.cnrs.fr and http://knottin.com.
The elucidation, in 1982, of the X-ray structure of PCI, a carboxypeptidase inhibitor from potato, revealed for the ®rst time a`knotted' topology in which one disul®de bridge was shown to penetrate a macrocycle formed by two other disul®des and the interconnecting backbone segments (1) . In 1989, this peculiar scaffold was shown to also appear in the squash trypsin inhibitors (2±4), and, later on, in toxins from cone snails and spiders (5, 6 ). This structural scaffold has now been found in 12 different protein families and more than 80 experimentally determined structures. We proposed that this structural family be referred to as knottins (7), although other names were later suggested, i.e. inhibitor cystine knots (8) .
The speci®c interest in this particular scaffold has come from the observation that these proteins are very small, and thus readily accessible to chemical synthesis, yet remarkably stable thanks to the high content of disul®de bridges and thè knotted' topology. Various uses of this scaffold have been reported in protein engineering, drug design and combinatorial approaches (9±13), and reviews have been published (14, 15) .
THE KNOTTIN WEBSITE
Despite the strong potential of the knottin scaffold, very little is known of the sequence-structure relationships in knottins since, besides cysteines, virtually no sequence conservation is observed between families. Moreover, these proteins lack a large hydrophobic core and standard secondary structures, and a major part of their stability comes from the disul®de links. All this renders rational design and stability predictions dif®cult. It is therefore of interest to gather all information on knottins in one place to assist in the better understanding of sequence±structure±function relationships.
With this in mind, we have set up a dedicated information system, the KNOTTIN website, which gathers essential data on knottin discoveries, folding, applications, functions and bibliography. This is complemented by the KNOTTIN database, a relational database that stores information on known structures and sequences. Essential data are automatically extracted from the Protein Data Bank (16) and the SwissProt databank (17) . Then, the new knottin nomenclature and numbering (see below) are computed and stored in the database as well as additional geometrical data (secondary structures, hydrogen bonds, contacts, solvent accessibilities, etc.) and schematic drawings. The KNOTTIN website is freely available at http://knottin.cbs.cnrs.fr or http://knottin.com.
KNOTTIN NOMENCLATURE, UNIQUE NUMBERING AND COLLIERS DE PERLES
To facilitate analyses and comparisons, a new nomenclature and a unique numbering scheme are proposed and applied throughout the structural database. The knottin scaffold is based upon the I±IV, II±V, III±VI connectivity of six cysteines to form three disul®de bridges (Fig. 1) .
The proposed nomenclature indicates successively the lengths of the loops between cysteines I and II, II and III, etc., shown by a±e labels in Figure 1 . The two loops involved in the disul®de macrocycle are shown in parentheses, and if necessary, numbers are separated by dots [example of nomenclature for PDB ID 2eti:`(6)5.3(1)5']. For macrocyclic knottins, in which cysteines VI and I are connected by a peptidic segment, an additional loop length is shown in brackets {example of nomenclature for macrocyclic PDB ID 1ha9:`(6)5.3(1)5 [8] '}. It is worth noting that this nomenclature could easily be generalized to the growth factor cystine knots, the only other structural protein family with a disul®de bridge penetrating a disul®de macrocycle [possible nomenclature for the growth factor cystine knot PDB ID 1bet: 42(9)11.27(1)']. Note that the positions of the parentheses would simply distinguish between knottins and growth factor cystine knots. Growth factor cystine knots are not currently included in the KNOTTIN database. Additionally, a uniform numbering system has been set up for all knottins, whatever their function or origin. This greatly facilitates sequence and structure comparisons between structurally similar but sequentially divergent knottins. Such a unique numbering has already proved extremely useful for immunoglobulins and T cell receptors (18) . The knottin unique numbering is based on (i) the observed loop lengths in known knottins and the need for future insertions, (ii) the position of cysteine IV which varies between families, and (iii) the wish for a simple, easy to remember numbering. According to these criteria, knottins are renumbered as follows: cysteine I ® 20, cysteine II ® 40, cysteine III ® 60, cysteine V ® 80 and cysteine VI® 100 (Fig. 1) . Gaps are inserted in the center of the loops. Cysteine IV is numbered 61 in most knottins (cysteines III and IV are adjacent), or 77 or 78 in plant cyclotides, carboxypeptidase A inhibitor and squash inhibitors (cysteine IV precedes cysteine V by two or three positions).
Thanks to the knottin unique numbering, standardized Collier de Perles representations (19) could be drawn automatically (Fig. 2) . The core of the Colliers de Perles is based on the elementary Cystine Stabilized Beta-sheet (CSB) structural motif, which is the most structurally conserved part between knottins and which might correspond to a, now lost, ancestral two-disul®de scaffold (20, 21) .
DATABASE IMPLEMENTATION AND ACCESS
To facilitate building and updates, automatic procedures to manage the database have been written in PERL. Nevertheless, human expertise probably remains an essential component of a very speci®c database such as this one. The main¯ow chart and content are outlined in Figure 3 .
Automatic detection of knottins rests mainly on (i) the I±IV, II±V, III±VI cysteine connectivity and the associated unique numbering, and (ii) the observation that the knottin scaffold is based on the structural CSB elementary motif (20) . The latter is checked via structural superimposition, and the corresponding root mean square deviation (RMSD), of residues 40, 60± 61, 79±81 and 99±100 onto a reference structure, i.e. the squash trypsin inhibitor CPTI±II in complex with bovin trypsin (PDB ID: 2btcI, resolution: 1.5 A Ê ). Structures are either selected (RMSD`1.0 A Ê ), rejected (RMSD b 3.0 A Ê ), or marked for manual inspection (1.0 A Ê < RMSD`3.0 A Ê ). This procedure to automatically recognize knottin structures actually retrieved all previously known knottins. It also permitted the discovery of a new knottin member among the scorpion toxin family (chlorotoxin, PDB ID 1chl). Although scorpion toxins are based on the same elementary CSB motif as knottins (20) , the disul®de connectivity is different and the third disul®de bridge between the N-and C-termini does not form a knot. However, in chlorotoxin, a fourth disul®de bridge is present with a connectivity corresponding to the I±IV bridge in other knottins. Homologs of known knottins were then searched in the SwissProt/TrEMBL database using BLAST (22) and HMMER (23) programs with low cut-offs followed by manual elimination of irrelevant hits. Cross-links between PDB IDs and SwissProt IDs were manually checked and extended when possible. Data are stored in several tables in a MySQL relational database management system. The current version of the KNOTTIN database contains 85 3D structures and 385 sequences.
Database searches can be performed through PHP or PERL scripts. Currently, users can carry out the following functions.
(i) Search sequences and/or structures for family, function, source, nomenclature, and display tabular reports or sequence alignments. The nomenclature and the RMSD from the reference structure (PDB ID: 2btc, chain I) are displayed, as well as links to SwissProt, PDBsum, MMDB and PubMed. Images of the two-dimensional Colliers de Perles are shown for each knottin.
(ii) Download PDB ®les renumbered according to the knottin numbering scheme, or PDB ®les renumbered and ®tted to the structural reference.
(iii) BLAST/HMMER a sequence against the knottin database.
(iv) Search knottin structures for particular sequence or geometrical pattern (Segment search).
(v) Renumber, superimpose, establish the nomenclature and display two-dimensional representations for user-uploaded knottin structures.
Suggestions or additional data should be directed to L. Chiche at chiche@cbs.cnrs.fr, and this article should be cited when using the KNOTTIN website or database in research projects.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
We plan to rapidly extend the system along several directions: (i) enrich the static pages with additional information and make the bibliography searchable through the MySQL database, (ii) add new search and display types since several data stored in the database are not currently used, i.e. hydrogen bonds and contacts, (iii) build accurate homology models for knottin sequences that lack experimental 3D structure.
